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SJS Debators 
Vie Tuesday 
In Tournament 

Four debate teams will go to 
Berkeley Tuesday for the North-
ern California Forensic associa-
tion tournament, according to Dr. 
Lawrence Mouat, forensic direc-
tor. 

The topic for discussion will be 
"Resolved: that - 
the United States 
should adopt a 
policy of free 
trade." 

The four teams 
consist. of Jo 
Baseman, S a m 
Datri, Virginia 
Joll y, Dick 
Barnes, Howard 
Strieford, B III 
Tyler, Barney DL MOUAT 
Chapman and Duane King. 

The two teams making the best 
showing at this debate will be 
sent to Fresno next week for the 
Western Speech association tour-
nament. 

THIS WEEK’S 

DATE BOOK 
Week of Nov. 11-21. 
MONDAY � Alpha Chi Omega--

Sigma Nu exchange, 7:30 to 10 
p.m. "Mademoiselle" tea, 3:30 
p.m. Room 106. 

TUESDAY � Water polo, Santa 
Clara here, 8 p.m. Men’s gym. 
CAHPER Women’s gym, Room 
22, 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY � AMS Variety 
as,sembly, Morris Dailey audi-
torium, 7:30 to 10 p.m. Sigma 
Nu -Chi Omega exchange, both 
hones,,,,( t0 _g,m. Eta Mu 
Pi’ informal liMtiation. YWCA. 
7:30 p.m. .-S1WS Commuters’ 
Luncheon, YMCA. 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY -I-- CSTA Speaker, 
Music build* auditorium, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Phi Sigma Kappa, 
Moonlight Girl dance. La Rinco-
nada Country club. 9 p.m. Ito 1 
a.m. Silver Sabers society, "Get-
together" dance, IES hall, 8 to 
11 p.m. 

FRIDAY -- Alpha Chi Omega 
Masquerade ball, Chateau Bous-
sey, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sigma 
Kappa pledge dance, Hillsdale. 
9 p.m. to 1 am. Theta Chi din-
ner party. 8 p.m. Cross-country 

with Cal My. here. Delta Upsi-
lon, "Kanaka }Capers," Shadow-
brook lodge, 6 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY -- Thu Delta Phi, in-
formal initiation. 7:30 p.m. 
Spartan -Orlocci, benefit dance, 
Student Union, 8 to 12 p.m. 
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Court Lifts 
Work Order 

Four Homecoming Queen can-
didates received suspended sen-
tences at a session of the Student 
Court Monday. 

Bill Tarr, prosecuting attorney 
asked the court to suspend the 
two-hour work sentences because 
of the defendants’ vague connec-
tion with the actual violation. The 
defendants were charged with not 
having removed posters by 6 p.m. 
of the day of elections. 

Those receiiing suspended 
*Potence, were Barbara Baker. 
=lees Berke., Pat Doherty and 
Lynn Beat. 
Another queen candidate, Alyce 

Holland, plead not guilty at the 
hearing and is scheduled to come 
up for trial tomorrow afternoon. 
She is charged with leaving a 
campaign poster up after 6 p.m. 
on the day of elections. 

At Tuesday’s court meeting 
Carol Kennedy, successful candi-
date for Sophomore class secre-
tary; and Lee Yip, candidate for 
Junior class vice-president, both 
plead guilty to charges brought 
against them and were sentenced 
to two hours work each. 

Miss Kennedy was charged 
with having posters displayed 
after 8 p.m. on election day, and 
Yip was charged with having a 
poster wide* exceeded the legal 
limit of SO square feet. 

The trial of Paul Sakamoto, woo 
was scheduled to appear at last 
Tuesday’s session, was postponed 
until tomorrow. He also is charged 
with dispiesinaut poster weeding 
30 square feet. 

Also at tomorrow’s meeting, 
hearings for Cam Kammerer and 
Jean Hirt& queen candidate* 
charged with leaving posters up 
after 6 p.m. on election day, will 
be heard by the court. 

$1,000,000 Stadium 
For Bakersfield 

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. Nov. 13 
(UP) Ground breaking ceremo-
nies were held Thursday for 
Bakersfield college’s $1,000,000 
football stadium. 

The new  double-deck stadium, 
which will have a seating capac-
ity of 38,500, is part of the col-
lege’s $9,000,000 construction pro-
gram. 

School officials said the sta-
dium will be finished in time for 
the 1954 Shrine Potato bowl game. 

Dr. Alien SmitI, Engineering 
Pro!, Explains ports Ratings 

Contrary to dbpular opinion all 
Instructors do not, .spend their 
free hours reading "Beowulf" in 
the original Anglo-Saxon, the un-
abridged yersion of the Encyclo-
pedia Britt/mica or creating am-
biguous test questions. 

Occasionally one happens 
along, possessing tendencies ap-
proximating those of red-blooded 
human beings. And just such a 
person is Dr. Allen N. Smith of 
the Engineering department. 

For the past five years Dr. 
Smith has devoted Ids Idle time 
to football progessisticatisa. Da-
nke the average armchair quar-
terback. however, Dr. Smith is 
paid for Si, crystal -bad andiere-
tors. 

Using � osseirstles et testi-
mastics and skstistleid stalk& 
Dr. Smelt hal sskibliesd a sys-
tem caned "Teaebileint Tea-
diractr." To Shistratee "Teeth-
deem Teadasse Sala\ meld 

Allot a teese that Yeas up tee-
rifle pardege. yet wore, wily 
� teirripelets,, bee a bigls yard= 
per-psin� u. or � Mow kw& 

down tendency. Conversely, a 
team that scores, reckless up lit-
tle yardage, has a high touch: 
down tendency. 
At the present time he is fea-

tured in newspapers in 35 states, 
predicting both football and bas-
ketball. He, boasts an /33 per cent 
accuracy in basketball predictions 
and an 82 per cent accuracy In 
football. 

Dr. Bomb* is the only person 
engaged la pregasetkattag bas-
ketball. As la MathaS.matke-
maths play a very impertant 
part, but teuebiewa teadesey Is 
replaced with a Iteme-eonrt Me-
ter. He has devoted two years et 
stagily at appredmately 
enures threagissur *be wanes 
illalogridedsig tbe ptvaatages that 
valises teams have playing ea 
their awn bardwoed. 
A general interest In mathe-

matics is what first started Dr. 
Smith off on these lines, he stated. 
He is at present in his second year 
at San Jose State coll9ge as an 
tenets:it professor of cherniad en-
gineering. 

BlueKeyWithholds 
Sale of Directory 
To Aid Chest Drive 

Because of the Campus Chest 
drive this week, Blue Key, na-
tional honor fraternity, has de-
cided to withhold sales of their 
publication until Monday and 
Tuesday of next week, according 
to Dave Doerr, fraternity presi-
dent. 

The original plan was to sell 
the Key tomorrow and Wednes-
day, but the group voted to post-
pone the sale, so that it would not 
hamper donations to the drive. 

The goal set for Wednesday’s 
Cheat drive is $1,000. Ron GU-
gintrialc, chest chairman, stated 
that it/illations equaling HI cents 
per students will meet sad Pos-
sibly top the goal. In the past 
two years the set goal has not 
been met by the students, reach-
ing only about NSW 

Contribution booths will be lo-
cated in the Outer Quad, C0013, 
Library Arch, and Engineering 
and Music buildings. 

"I certainly bepe that we will 
be able to reach the top of our 
goal and maybe even go over It. 
It would be quite an achieve-
ment- since it hasn’t happened 
in the past two years," Glipst-
rick stated. 
"With all the fine help were 

getting though, I don’t see bow 
we can miss," he conciodeel. 

Walikluist At - 
Ed Conference 

President John T. Wahlquist will 
arrive in Stockton this evening to 
attend the first meeting of an 
evaluation committee upon which 
he will serve for. the State Board 
of Education which will spend 
Tuesday and Wednesday examin-
ing the College of Pacific. 

The committee upon which Dr. 
Wahlquist will serve will be most 
interested in the administrative 
credential offered by the College 
of Pacific. 

SAC TO Seek 
New Members 

An enlistment for new 
members in theca  Affairs 
committee soon will be Ogler way, 
according to Vern Perry, president 
of the group. and Jim Cottrell, 
publicity chairman. 

Anyone in the student body is 
eligible to join SAC arid help 
with the dances and other ac-
tivities in which they participate. 
The committee plans Reeigtration 
dances, the Coronation ball. Win-
tertnist, and assists A Phl 0 in the 
Christmas Seal ball 

Positions are open oe any of 
several committees the group has 
formed for their veriest* stairs. 
Decoration, publicity, band file, 
and entertainment are just a few, 
according to Perry. 

He urges all students interested 
In helping on the conunittee" to 
come to any meeting an Thurs-
day at 7 o’clock in Roam 117 or 
contact a representatise in the 
Student Union front 1:3Ih to 310 
o’clock any ’afternoon. 

Newman Chaplain 
To Help Dedicate 

The Rev. John S. Dutyea. chap-
lain of the Newman clulk will give 
an invocation December 3, die-
ing the dedication of the new 
Music budding, it was ennounced 
yesterday. 

By JOE BRYAN 

Stanford won its II it game from the Golden Raiders of San Jose 
state college, who had never beaten them. This was the highest soon 
recorded in the series which began in 1900. 

There were fumbles Saturday afternoon in Palo Alto. There were 
Injuries to key Players such as 
Halfback lorry Matthews, Quar-
terback Bermy Pierce and Tackle 
Sal Cardinelii. Stanford could do 
no wrong. San Jose did little right. 
Stanford had tall pass receivers. 
Sparta had short pass defenders. 
The score was 54-0. 

Concert To Top 
.� � .� 

IleatcattonIttte 
’The Music building dedication. 

Dec. 3, will be climaxed with a 
concert that evening at 8:15 
o’clock. Attendance will be by 
invitation only, announced Dr. 
Lyle Downey, head of the Music 
department. 

Speaker at the morning exercis-
es will be Dr. J. Burton Vasche, 
associate superintendent of public 
instruetion and chief of the di-
vision of state colleges and teacher 
education of the State Depart-
ment of Education. 

The orchestra will play "Jub-
ilation." by Robert Ward. They 

First of Stanford’s eight touch-
downs came when Quarterbac.e 
Bob Garrett flipped a nine yard 
pass to End Sam Morley with fee 
minutes and 55 seconds of the first 
quarter completed. Garrett’s con-
version made the score 7-0. 

After the kickoff which followed 
the Golden Raiders drove to the 
Stanford 11 yard line sparked hy 
Quarterback Pierce. Stanford took 
over on downs. ’Three Garrett pas-
ses later the Indians were on the 

also will perform the Howard Han- Golden Raiders 1 yard line Full. 
son G-major symphony for piano- back Jervis .Watsou plunged tor 
forte and orchestra. The composer the score and Garrett converted to 
Is of Eastman School of Music, make the scoreboard read 14-U 
and was once Dean of Arts when 
College of Pacific was at San Jose. 

Soloist ell! be William Br-
ien/lean. pianist, associate pro-
tensor of music. He Wiii play 
Randall Thonipeon’s symphony 
No. 2. 
.Because of small seating capac-

ity, invitations will be sent out 
only to faculty members and the 
parents and friends of the orches-
tra members. . 

Music in the afternoon will be 
performed by the � cappella choir. 

West To Attend 
Berkeley Meet 

Third of Stanford’s TDs occur-
red when End John Stewart of the 
Indians intercepted a Pierce pass 
on the San Jose 13. Four plays la-
ter Garrett pitched to End Mart: 
Tennefoas for the score. Garrett 
split the uprights with his third 
point after touchdown to make the 
score 21-0. 

On the kickoff the Golden Raid-
ers drove to the Stanford ’A be-
fore  lotting the ball on &nen’ 

Spartan- .End Merle Flatiley 
gobbled up the first passing ci-
lort  Garrett’s replacement. 
Jack Gebert. San Jose was on the 
Stanford 32 as the half ended 

Halfback Roo Cook took a 3o 

What constitutes a full-time Btu- yard pass front Garrett for tlie 

dent will be the topic of discusion fourth Stanford 7D. This was wit h 

at a meeting inerkeley to be two minutes and 50 Oeconds of the 

attended WednaNy by Dean Joe second half plAyed. Garrett nits -

H. Weld. sed the conversion and left the 

At the present time, Dean West game for the remainder of the af- _ 
stated, qualifications for the elate ter-noon. The score was 27-0 

sification of persons as full-time Next Indian score came when 

students varies throughout the Spartan Quarterback Bob Rein-
colleges, hart’s pass grabbed by Fullbark 

When a standard is established. Joe Moreau’ who trotted 17 yards 

the number of enrollments will for the tally. Center Dick Fleager 

be more accurate as well as easier blocked the Stanford conversion 
to take, and will enable the state attempt and the score remained at 
to make sounder and fairer bases 33-0. 
for subsidies, West stated. Tennefoas scored his second T1) 

Tuesday, Dean West will dis- of the game an a 30 yard pas.’ 

cuss the nature and scope of the from Bebert. The kick was good. 
proposed new administration 40-0. Bill Terr scampered 17 yards 

building at a meeting in Sacra- for the next Indian wore: it was 

mento. tIbnvetted, 47-0. Fullback Dick 
Tentative site for. the building is Monteith’s one yard plunge which 

in the area of the; speech and was folowed by another success-

drama building which is now being ful convendon made the wore 

built. 1 54-0. 

Ballot Box ’Stuffing’ Encouraged In 
’Absent-Minded Professor’ Contest 

Tomorrow noon 140e-1eadline moons in the Snidest rains. 
for organizations to; submit can- I Each or-rani:altos may spoasor 

didates for the "Absent -Minded 
Professor" contest, spon�Ored by 
Alpha Phi Omega, national serv-
ice fraternity. 

The contest, to be held Wednes-
day, is in conjunction with the 
Campus Chest drive; according to 
Stan Croonquist, fraternity presi-
dent. 

Candidates and organizations 
entered so far include Harry 
Fitch, Alpha Omicron Pi: Mabel 
Crumby, DiBari house; Edward 
Sluiw, Phi Sigma Kappa; Thomas 
Eagan. Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Key Wilkerson. Theta Oil; Fred 
Graham. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
and Carl Rich. Belk Matter. 

Tbe only qualified:Ma tor ea- 1 sure hope that we can make 

Vail is taws be se she be a this contest a success and thereby 

liamber et die Ilea Jerre State making the OunPus Chest drive � 
wisp teesdly. sr leer mane success too," Croonquist stated. 

simile be pawed at a slip et "This drive is only lasting one 

paper witlitbit et Ike isegaaksee day, but if each person just gave 

ties nail premiere" same, aad 15 tents we could Meet our $1000 

pat ler the A bee weds, argued. Sea" 0011iitokt 

only orse (-sealant. 

In Order to vote for a" candi-
date a donation of any amount 
to- the Campus Chest must he 
made. One ballot win be given 
to each contributor, and an ad-
ditional ballot for esch additional 
contribution. Therefore, it might 
be said that stuffing of the ballot 
boxes is encouraged. Crbonquist 
said. A trophy %ill be awarded 
the winning professor. 

Beetbs for toting tied dead-
leg will be located IN Use Oster 
Quad. Coop. Library Arek. Ea-
girseelag bending sad Moab 
booing.. 
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AWS-Sponsored Commuters, 
Luncheon Club To Meet Wed. 

Newly organized Commuters 
luncheon club will meet this Wed-
nesday (corn 11-30 a.m. to 12:301 
pm and from 1’2-30 to 1 �30 p.m 
at the YW(A, according to Dar-
t -tie Cla)ton, AWS president 

AWS is sponsoring this organ -
l7-11t ion In hopes that women stu-
dents unable to attend other activ-

. Pies because of commuting prob-1 
tents will come Susan Perry is 
chairman 

All interested women who have 

1 et Agent Here 
J D Murchison, the California 

seteran representative, will be in 
----Room 34 Wednesday from 10 a m 

until 12 noon, according to the 
Accounting office. 

CAMPUS CHEST 

PADR 
Nor, open 

12 IS 
Coshnuars 

� SpotIol � 
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This Show Only I!! 

FABULOUS 

THE SEA 
!WOUND 

%cavil los 
VIGO 

POW, SY 

TECINIC1111 
Alsis--THE ASSASSIN 

not been contacted should get in 
touch with the chairman or Mrs. 
lzetta Pritchard before Wednes-
day, Miss Clayton said. 

Councilman Doerr 
To Speak to CSTA 

� Robert C Doerr San Jose dty 
councilman and social science in-
structor at Willow Glen high 
school, i’Ill be the featured speak-
er Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Mu-
sk building concert hall. 

He will speak on "FEPC and 
the Teaching Profession" and is 
sponsored by the college Califor-
nia Student Teachers association 
group, according to Tom Evans, 
chairman of speech arrangements. 

According to Evans, Doerr is 
considered an authority on the 
Fair Fxnplm,ment Practices Com-
mission 

Rabbi Joseph Gitin 
To Address Hillel 

Speaking on "Philosophy and 
Literature of the Hebrew Bible," 
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple 
Emanu-El, San Jose, will address 
the B’nal B’rith 1111tel Foundation 
tonight, according to Marian Ru-
bin. Hillel publicity chairman. 

The meeting, to be held at the 
YMCA, will begin at 8 p.m. 

Stan Kaufman will preside over 
the meeting. 

Soph Class Meet 
The sophomore class council will 

meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
.117, Cancellation of the Soph Hop, 
Isophomore participation in the 
, campus blood drive and the Soph 
Doll contest will be discussed. 

1 One Million in ’53 

Since March 13, 1953, over 

730,000 
burgers have been sold at the Burger Bar 

There Must Be A Reason!! 
Price . . . 18’! 

Quality . . . The Best! 
Speed . . . Right Now! 

FIRSteed KEYES FOURTH end JULIAN 

Two Million More in ’54 

Lyke Editors 
Call Fall Issue 
’The Greatest’ 

"The best. Yes, nothing but the 
best," replied Duane Ficorini. co-
editor of Lyke magazine, when 
asked what the Fall issue of that 
literary gem would contain. 

He gazed intently at the finger-
nails of his left hand and explain-
ed, "For one thing, Trish Meyers 
happens to be one of our fashion 
models, and for another, we’ve 
got a murder story that makes 
Mickey Spillane seem like a kin-
dergarten teacher." 

130I3 Marshall, business manager 
for Lyke, stated that financial af-
fairs have presented noirreat dif-
ficulty thus far. Dennis Redmond, 
head of the art staff, commented 
that the magazine will contain 
more original cartoons than it has 
in the past. 

The campus feature magazine 
will go on sale Dec 2. 

Continues Debate 
Virginia Jolly and Sam Datri 

will repeat their Lincoln-Douglas 
debate Monday night at a dinner 
of the Business and Professional 
Women’s club of Sunnyvale, ac-
cording to Dr. Lawrence Mouat, 
forensic director. 

Alpha Phi Omega will meet to-
night at 110 S. 15th street at 7:30. 

Beta Beta Beta will meet to-
night at the home of Dr. Heath, 
1153 Pine in Willow Glen at 7:45. 

Halel will meet tonight at the 
YMCA at 8 o’clock. 

Rid club will meet Tuesday in 
Room 117 at 7:30. 

Spartan Chi will meet tonight 
at 7:30. 

’ Ch 

Cold days era aeons/al 

Let’s have hot soup 
or chili at 

CALLISON’S 
SPARTAN INN 

Open 6:30 to 4:30 
AC/0H from Campus 

oe Fourth Sheet 

SHOW SLATE 

gudio: 

"Take The 
High Ground" 

RICHARD W1DMARK 
KARL MAIDEN 

ELAINE STEWART 

"Valley of the 
Headhunters" 

JOHNNY WE1SSMULLER 

El Rancho Drive-In: 
"HALF A HERO" 

"TERROR ON A TRAIN" 

Mayfair: 
"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY" 

Sort Lariossfer, Disberah Ken 

"AMERICA FOR ME" 
Color by Technicolor 

Saratoga: 
"SWORD AND THE ROSE" 

Cobs, by Tochnicolor 
RICHARD TODD 

-FORT osAor 

inese Professor, Editor Here Nov. 30 
To Lecture on ’Moscow’s Next Moves’ 

Dr. Pei -chi Miao, a future tides for maior Chinese publica-
speaker in the College Lecture tions. 
series, will discuss "Moscow’s   
Next Moves" Monday, Nov. 30 
at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey 
auditorium 

Born in Kwangtung. China, Dr. 
Miao speaks four languages. 

He was professor of political 
science and modern history at the 
National University of Ylluchang 
in Hankow (1935-1937) and at 
the National Sun Yat-Sen univer-
sity in Canton (1938-1939). 

He edited the "Anti-Aggression 
Fortnightly" in Chungking from 
1940 to 1944 and has written ar-

AS8 No. 3 Wins Today 
Coffee & Donuts for Two 

DIERKS 
371 West San CAM). 

’nom RADIO end 
SPORTING GOODS 

Radio Service fed Saes 
174 SO. SECOND STREET 

°poodle Kean 

2541 Hamburgers 

- Just a 
Two-Minute walk 

from campus 

THE HAVENLY PIT 
141 SOUTH THIRD STREET 

Ai:op/al-Rite 
54404�4. of See Jose 

For display materiels 

* CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
� HOUSE DECORATIONS 
� DANCE DECORATIONS 

"Dlepley if rieltf wifh Displey-rife 0~61" 

261 N. FIRST STREET CY 7-1017 

Dr. Omprou la heft poplar Freed professor, says 

"For ze comfort most agreeable, 
cherchez le Shorts Jockey!" 

Speaking to his claas recently, Dr. La Porte said, in his 
Impeccable English, "Mons, miss enfants! Ze flint lemon 
in comfort is ’lea bons Jock-es shorts’. Ze second lesson I 
seem to have forgotten�but ca n’a pas d’importancs; 
nessieurs, who cares?’ 

bier do mord& amp Al test is eirdeshyfr Jockey’s! 

sv.., Mikey Wend theme are tailored to fit 
and have four exclusive features that insure 
titre comfort: 

13 eaporese emosered pieces are carefully 
crafted into one solooth-atting garment.. 

Illewlyrievetepea beat resistant rubber in 
waistband outlasts other leading brands 
by 40%. 

IS. mg se Mad seemed the legt. 

’Mum Mime no-gap trait *posing. 

d sethevew gins we wow bet 
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iffir 
elves yes fell ceasfertl 

Ma. aft bv Ionedia, 



Studisitsilliav Sign To Attend Ilieles liffmedeF.141rnonher *On  
General ucation Day Study 

A Malted of students tally Life EA:cation. Educabl_. 
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Faye MS Student:1 To Hare 
Poetry Published in Ant gy isolo 

groups: ilifts will be faculty memben 
Life Sciences NtabstleY lad! pointed as chairmen by D. Sohn 

Values, Oral Commanication. Fa- T. Walsh:past. 
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FOE ARROW LINIIIUSITY STYLES 

Busy social life? Peck plenty of 
smut Arrow Shirts 

in white and solid colon 
1,95 

Comm se Arrows is realme� geed bepreedes awry 
*lob Styled with die kinaleekIng ben-411ime 
coign in the weeid. And they if to parfodlool 
Impeccably mitered of One ’Ssndev4ssd fabrics 
thee will not shrink mow than 1%. Stop in Navy 
to no our smart selection in while and mender 
ealtd-adar Arrows. 
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Complus Cosmoses: Arrows got top date-rating . , be-
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WAA To Sponsor ASB Grid Casualty Week With Dual Meet at Cal 

Basketball Tournament InTollegeTry 
By JOYCE THIOMPsW)N 

� Each year .tbe Women’s Ath-

kiic AssiocLation sponsors a bas-

ketball tournament for all ASS 
earl’ holders. Since basketball ’cu-
min is drawing near, it is time , 

Don’t let wash-day 
get you down’ 

1/2 -Hr. Self Service 
Laundry 

Irene’s 
Laundromat 

S. Fourth end E. Santa Clara 
On� 1,or� Carrip�t 

Ito form learns. This year there will 
; be two leagues in the tournament, 
!one for advanced players and one 
!for intermediates. 
, Any living groups, departmental 
majors, or independents who are 
interested in forming a team. may 
choose a representative to attend 
a meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 7 of the 

!Women’s gym. At this meeting 
there will be a discussion alf the 
lYPe of tournament and � review 
of rules. It is important that each 
team .tend a representative. 

� Practice games will be held this 
quarter but the tournament should 
begin about the second week of 
Winter quarter. Anyone having 
questions about organizing your 

CAMPUS CHEST 

Life begins 

with 

real form! 

The Corset Shop 
463 SO. SECOND 

CYpress 5-4076 

Spartan Daily staff suffered its 
Brat football casualty of the sea-
son last week when staff writer 
WRIIY Haggard, a senior general 
major, fractured two wrist bones 
In a touch football tussle. 

Haggard was Injured in a "ti-
tanic struggle" going on in front 
of the A Phi 0 house at 110 S. 
15th street Wednesday afternoon. 

Haggard, ace end on his thret-
man team, took off Like a thunder-
ing jet on a pass play, collided 
with an opposing team member. 
Rudy Serrano, flipped through the 
ozone and landed on one knee and 
hisieft hand. 

When the dust had cleared he 
noted that his wrist was not tune, 
Batting properly and later discov-
ered broken structural parts. 

"One. Finger’  Haggard will be 
pecking out his news beats for the 
next six weeks in three-quarter 
time with his good right hand. 

teams oonsult either Joyce Erick-
son, basketball manager, or Mac-
del Sanders, assistant manager in 
the Women’s gym. 

WAA Riflery willhave a sign-up 
sheet on the bulletin board in the 

’Women’s gym for all those who 
I are interested in learning the use 
!of rifles. Consult the bulletin 
board for notices� concerning eve-
ning practices. 

CAMPUS CHESTI 

Season opener for the San Jose 

State college wrestlers will be a 

dual meet with the University of. 

California team. The match will 

be held at Berkeley Tuesday eve-

ning, Dec. 8, according to Coach 
Hugh Mumby. 

The Pacific association Novice 
Wrestling tournament will be the 
first competition at home. Sche-
duled foe Dec. 12, the tournament 
is expected to last all day. 

Eikl Club Meets 
College Ski club will meet tee,-

morrow night at 7:30 o’clock in 
Room 117, to discuss the possible 
Thanksgiving ski trip, Lee Yip, 
club president, announced Friday. 
Committee appointments and mo-
vies from Yosemite ski area will 
fill out the progrfun. 

CAMPUS CHEST 

Witral 
atd 

SUP-ON SWEATERS 
40,40 Cashews Lind 

-PENDLETON SHIRTS 
100% Wool 11.95 to 13.95 

SUEDE JACKETS 
Water repellent (leaf lined 

23.50 

First No1 kat Geer* Pte. 

4/4 Motility 
--14ea’s Woor-

1111 SO. SECOND 

12.95 

VIVIANS 

2 Eggs 400 plus Ham 650 
Breakfast � Lunch � Quick Snack 

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA 
FOR THE Rom STRAIGHT WAR 

a att. 

CHESTERFIELD 
111 ARESTFORYOU 

CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES . . . 

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth streilht 
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. 

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY 

The country’s six leading brands were ana-
lyzed�chemically� and Chesterfield was found 
/ow in nicotine�highest in quality. 

4 This scene reproduced from Chesterfield’s 
famous "center spread" line-up pages in 
college football programs from coast to coast. 
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